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The International Institute for Advanced Purchasing & Supply (IIAPS) is dedicated to the raising of 
international standards in purchasing and supply management so that real business value, improvements in 
the quality, cost and delivery performance of supply, is delivered to organisations.

IIAPS, drawing on insights from an Advisory Board originally drawn from over 90 academic, consulting and 
practitioner organisations worldwide, has established its advanced international standards globally.

The primary task of IIAPS is to deliver exceptional improvements in value for organisations through the 
establishment of a cadre of highly trained and qualified professional managers capable of undertaking the 
most rigorous and robust approaches to the development of sourcing strategies.

To attain this standard, and Full Professional Membership (MIIAPS) of the Institute, candidates must 
successfully complete the Institute’s International Green, Red and Black Belts in Advanced Purchasing 
& Supply®. These are the world’s first advanced international professional qualifications for procurement/
purchasing and supply/supply chain management professionals (see www.iiaps.org for further details about 
our Belts qualifications). The costs of obtaining these standards is normally more than paid for by the real 
business value generated throughout the relevant courses of study.

IIAPS also provides its own advanced approach to PSCM Competence Transformation. This is delivered 
through its advanced assessment and benchmarking tools, as well as consulting support and process 
redesign and optimisation services.

Our assessment tools allow organisations and individuals to benchmark themselves against world-class and 
best-in-class standards within their own industry or sector. These tools also allow organisations to understand 
process and system, as well as individual technical and soft skill, gaps.

Having identified competence gaps IIAPS provides training, mentoring and coaching, as well as a range of 
consulting support services, in all aspects of purchasing and supply improvement and transformation. The 
Institute also supports research and organises events around the world to share best practice.

IIAPS Overview

•
•

London
Scottsdale

•
Melbourne

•
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IIAPS is dedicated to the raising of international standards in purchasing and supply chain management so 
that real business value is delivered to organisations. To achieve this, IIAPS provides its own advanced 
approach to PSCM Competence Transformation and Value Delivery for Organisations and Individuals 
that is based on a three-phased methodology:

Delivering Real Business Value

Phase 1: Assessment of Value Opportunities

For Organisations
IIAPS offers a unique on-line benchmarking methodology (the PSCM Index®) that allows organisations to 
understand how their current organisational processes and systems for PSCM compare against other leading 
organisations globally and competitors within their own industry/sector.

The comparison against world-class and best-in-class standards will provide organisations with a clear insight 
into those processes and systems that require immediate attention and improvement. The IIAPS 
assessment provides a Detailed Report on options for future process and system alignment, optimisation and 
improvement so that significant improvements can be made in the delivery of business value internally and 
within supply chains.

For Individuals
IIAPS offers a unique on-line benchmarking methodology (the ICA Index®) that allows individuals to assess 
their current experience and competence against world-class standards for advanced (strategic) and basic 
(tactical) PSCM skills and capabilities, as well as against specific role profiles. The IIAPS assessment provides
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a Detailed Report on current staff technical competencies and skills and capabilities gaps relative to world-
class and industry standards against specific role profiles, with options for future competence development by 
individual and particular groups of staff.

IIAPS also offers a Soft Skills Assessment process that is completely aligned to the ICA Index® to 
analyse the behavioural aspects of PSCM. The approach can be used to assess the capability at all levels 
of leadership, from CPO to the most junior staff, as well as internal clients. The assessment also provides a 
Detailed Report on current staff behavioural competencies and skills and capabilities gaps relative to world-
class and industry standards against specific role profiles, with options for future competence development by 
individual and particular groups of staff.

These assessment tools will allow individuals to understand their current strengths and weaknesses, 
PSCM technical competence and behavioural skills gaps and training development needs.

Phase 2: Transforming PSCM Competence

For Organisations
Having identified competence gaps in the first phase, IIAPS provides a
unique methodology for redesigning, aligning and optimising organisational
processes and systems internally and within supply chains. This approach is
based on the use of our QV® Sourcing Strategy Improvement
Methodology for improving value delivery in all categories of supply/spend
in an organisation.

IIAPS uses its QV® Methodology to identify key areas for Sourcing Process
Redesign, Alignment and Optimisation. This work is focused on the
systematic analysis of key categories of supply/spend within the
organisation and its supply chains. The aim is to identify immediate areas
for improvements in value for money (VFM) so that industry-leading quality,
cost and delivery (QCD) outcomes can be achieved.

IIAPS supports purchasing and supply chain (PSCM) transformation by providing Consulting and Mentoring 
Support throughout the process redesign, alignment and optimisation process. IIAPS can also assist with the 
creation of in-house and/or outsourced Training and Competence Development Academies.

For Individuals
IIAPS offers a unique approach to individual competence development and training, as well as to the award of 
the Advanced Qualifications that recognise and certify the possession of our international standards.

IIAPS believes that this type of competence can only be demonstrated by individuals in the ‘real-world’ and not 
in a false ‘academic’ environment. To this end IIAPS only trains staff in the context of the development 
and implementation of ‘real-time’ sourcing strategies.
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IIAPS therefore provides In-Company Master Class Training, focused on the development and 
implementation of ‘real-time’ sourcing strategies for all phases of the strategic sourcing process 

- that is from sourcing strategy development; through supply market analysis and test; to negotiation and 
contract award; and finally , to post-contractual supplier and supply chain management.

IIAPS in-company training is also supported by E-Learning Modules and Videos, that can be hosted 
internally or by IIAPS, as well as by bespoke Behavioural and Sof t Skills Training and Coaching.

Phase 3: Competence Implementation

For Organisations
By focusing on ‘real-life’ and ‘real-time’ sourcing strategies at the category
level IIAPS believes that a unique approach is provided for the immediate
delivery of real business value for organisations.

The aim is to ensure that all training is focused on achieving an
immediate return on investment (ROI) for clients. This is achieved by
focusing all process and system transformation on the delivery of real
improvements in value for money (VFM), so that industry-leading
performance is achieved in supply Quality, Cost and Delivery (QCD)
at the category level.

The services for transforming organisational competence are explained
in more detail in what follows, but essentially the IIAPS approach is to assist
organisations to identify the appropriate type of category management and
strategic sourcing processes and systems for their needs, and then to assist them in building and embedding 
this cross-functionally in the organisation and across their suppliers and supply chains.

For Individuals
By focusing all training and competence development on ‘real-life’ sourcing strategies at the category level, 
IIAPS believes that a unique approach is provided for the delivery of Bespoke (client-focused) Technically and 
Behaviourally Competent Purchasing and Supply Chain Management (PSCM) staff.

The IIAPS approach of training and assessing competence in this way provides individuals with the opportunity, 
not only to demonstrate their competencies against world-class advanced standards, but also the real 
business value of these skills and capabilities to their organisation. By developing these competencies this also 
makes it easier to create Fully Aligned Cross-Functional Teams internally, and with suppliers and supply 
chains in ‘real-time’

The services for transforming individual competence are explained in more detail later, but essentially the 
IIAPS approach is to assist organisations to identify the key skill and capability gaps in their staff individually 
and collectively. Once this has been achieved we work closely with clients to close these gaps through ‘real-life’ 
and ‘real-time’ on-the-job training, so that real business value is delivered to the organisation at all times.
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For Organisations

Organisations do not always understand how their current organisational processes and systems compare 
against other leading organisations globally, or for that matter against comparators/competitors within their 
own industry/sector.

Given this IIAPS offers a unique benchmarking methodology (the PSCM Index®) to allow organisations to 
benchmark their current organisational processes and systems against leading organisations globally, and 
also against comparators/competitors within their own industry/sector.

Our approach provides a web-based environment for the benchmarking of current competence in 
organisational processes and systems for procurement/purchasing and supply/supply chain management. 

The PSCM Index® Benchmarking & Assessment Process

The PSCM Index® is an on-line assessment and benchmarking tool to understand current competence 
levels in the organisational processes and systems. The PSCM Index® analyses the robustness and rigour 
with which the organisation manages all of the pre-contractual and post-contractual activities and tasks in the 
strategic sourcing process.

The PSCM Index® is an on-line tool that provides a comparative assessment and benchmark of the current 
performance of organisational processes and systems in PSCM.

The tool analyses current organisational structure and process competencies against 184 world-class 
performance attributes in the following five areas:

1. Assessing Value Opportunities

•	 Business Buy-in and 
Functional Role 

•	 Stakeholder Management 
•	 Strategic Sourcing Process 

•	 Organisational Structure 
•	 Systems and Processes
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The tool provides for on-line self-assessment followed by an audit and detailed improvement report by IIAPS. 
Organisations undertake a self-assessment of their competence on-line by answering a series of questions. 
This can be followed by a rigorous audit by IIAPS, which will review documentation, policies and processes to 
verify the inputted data.

The tool provides for assessments and benchmarks against world-class standards for these 184 attributes. 
This is broken down by: business buy-in and functional role; stakeholder management; the major 
organisational activities and tasks within the strategic sourcing process; organisational structure; and, 
systems & processes.

The tool also provides organisations with the ability to benchmark their own organisation’s performance 
against organisations in the user’s own, and across similar, or very dif ferent industries and sectors.

The aim is to provide organisations with a clear insight into those processes and systems that require 
immediate attention and improvement. IIAPS will provide organisations with a detailed report that includes a 
gap analysis assessment and an operational improvement implementation path.

The corporate accreditation service uses the benchmark scores from the PSCM Index® to place the 
organisation within one of the categories of organisation process and system competence.
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For Individuals

Organisations can create advanced category management and strategic sourcing processes but these on 
their own cannot create full PSCM competence. To achieve this those managing these advanced processes 
and systems must also have the technical and behavioural skills to manage the required activities and 
tasks professionally.

Given this IIAPS offers an individual competence assessment and development process. We believe that 
competence assessment requires the benchmarking of current individual performance, both against an 
ideal (or world-class) standard, as well as against best-in-class standards for the specific role profile that an 
individual has to undertake within an organisation.

Competence assessment is achieved using The ICA Index®. This is a unique web-based approach for the 
assessment and benchmarking of individual competencies in procurement/purchasing and supply/supply 
chain management. This on-line competence assessment and benchmarking tool allows organisations to 
understand individual competence gaps and training needs.

The ICA Index® Benchmarking & Assessment Process

The ICA Index® analyses the experience and level of knowledge and understanding of an individual in 
managing all of the pre-contractual and post-contractual activities and tasks in the strategic sourcing process.

The ICA Index® is an on-line tool that assesses the competence of individuals undertaking procurement/
purchasing and supply/supply chain management tasks.

It can be used to assess the procurement, purchasing and supply, and supply chain management skills and 
capabilities of all levels of staff and internal clients, as well as the CPO and the most junior members in the 
function and sourcing team.
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The ICA Index® is based on a gap analysis methodology that benchmarks the current experience and 
competence of individual staff against world-class standards for advanced (strategic) and basic (tactical) 
purchasing and supply chain management skills and capabilities, as well as against defined and agreed job 
role profiles within an organisation.

The on-line tool assesses individual competence in 9 areas of pre- and post-contractual procurement and 
supply chain management:
•	 Strategic Understanding 
•	 Defining Business Needs 
•	 Supply Market Analysis 
•	 Sourcing Options Development & Selection
•	 Sourcing Option Implementation

•	 Negotiation & Contract Award
•	 Performance Management 
•	 Relationship Transition & Exit
•	 Logistics & Inventory Management

This tool provides clients with comparative benchmark scores for each individual member of staff against 138 
world-class purchasing and supply chain management skill and capability attributes, showing current basic 
and advanced competence levels.
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The tool also automatically benchmarks all staff against one another, against world-class competence 
standards, and against the individual’s current role profile. The comparison can also be made against pre-
defined characteristics (e.g. PSCM role, business function, business unit or department).

The ICA Index® also provides guidance for individuals on their current strengths and weaknesses, and 
provides organisations with an immediate analysis of current competence gaps in purchasing and supply 
chain management (PSCM), with an organisation-wide training needs assessment for all of the staff assessed.

After analysing individual skill and competence gaps it is then possible to aggregate individual scores to 
identify team, functional and organisation-wide PSCM training needs, as shown below:

IIAPS also provides face-to-face and e-learning training workshops to close all identified skills and competence 
gaps (as outlined later).
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Soft Skills Assessment Process

‘Soft’ or Behavioural skills are an important part of an individual’s capability as they determine how well 
change is managed and value delivered. They are important in all sectors, particularly in service industries 
and indirect expenditure where strong influencing and business skills are required to effect change.

IIAPS offers a soft skills assessment process that is completely aligned to the ICA Index® so that there is 
a single complete solution for both the technical and behavioural aspects of purchasing and supply chain 
management. The approach can be used to assess the capability at all levels of leadership, from CPO to the 
most junior staff, as well as internal clients.

The soft skills are assessed through Competency-Based Interviewing using two expert assessors – one a 
senior purchasing and supply chain management practitioner, the other an expert HR professional. Target 
profiles and competences are agreed up front based upon roles and seniority. 

Assessment outcomes are provided at both an individual and team level, using established evidence 
indicators for each soft skills competency that is being evaluated.

While the assessment outcome is itself informative and beneficial, developing soft skills requires both 
acceptance by the individual of their feedback and the right environment and support in which to make the 
changes. Face-to-face feedback of the assessment result is therefore a critical element of the IIAPS soft 
skills assessment process, when individuals are also advised of their specific development needs so that 
action plans can be developed.

IIAPS identify a range of development solutions as part of the final report to ensure that the assessment 
outcome can be translated into a measurable improvement in soft skills at both individual and team level.
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For Organisations

To ensure the successful implementation of PSCM Transformation IIAPS also provides a range of 
consulting support and process redesign and optimisation services to develop their procurement and 
supply chain management competencies in order to deliver enhanced business value and fast-track desired 
improvements in performance.

The QV® Strategic Sourcing Challenge Workshop

Our primary consulting support service is the QV® Strategic Sourcing Challenge Workshop.

The workshop is always focused on challenging existing ‘real-life’ category strategies. The 2-Day workshop 
brings together internal clients (who design and specify requirements) and PSCM strategy leads to identify 
the key demand and supply factors impinging on current VFM performance.

2. Transforming PSCM Competence

Using IIAPS strategic sourcing methodologies the workshop provides a robust challenge to existing sourcing 
strategies, and provides a Detailed Report on future potential strategic and tactical options to significantly 
improve value for money (VFM) and enhanced quality, cost and delivery (QCD) performance. 

The basic structure of the 2-Day Challenge Workshop, with Detailed Report, is outlined overleaf.

QV® Sourcing Strategy
Development Workshop

QV® Workshop
Template Slides

QV® Detailed Report on Sourcing 
Improvement Opportunities
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If required IIAPS can also provide consulting support to deliver the recommendations provided in the 
Detailed Report on improvements to current category strategies.

The benefits from developing a more rigorous cross-functional approach to category management and 
strategic sourcing are summarised in the diagram below:
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Sourcing Process Redesign and Optimisation

Category Management & Strategic Sourcing Methodology Options 

Clients are then provided with three broad options, as follows:

1. Purchase of the IIAPS Standard Category Management & Strategic Sourcing Methodology
2. Purchase of the IIAPS Advanced Category Management & Strategic Sourcing Methodology
3. Joint Creation of a Client-Specific Category Management & Strategic Sourcing Methodology

Embedding Advanced Category Management & Strategic Sourcing

As part of the PSCM Index® benchmarking process IIAPS provides a Detailed Report on current 
competence gaps in client processes and systems based on comparison with our advanced world-class 
methodology.

To close these gaps IIAPS works with clients to develop and implement world-class category 
management and strategic sourcing processes including supporting tools, templates and guidance 
modules. This follows a simple process:
•	 Identification of Major 

Weaknesses in Current 
Category Management & 
Strategic Sourcing Process

•	 Comparison against IIAPS’s 
view of World-Class Category 
Management & Strategic 
Sourcing Process – including 
all key Process Steps, Activities, 
Tasks and Deliverables and for 
all required Levels of Analysis

•	 Either Purchase of ‘Standard’ 
or ‘Advanced’ IIAPS Category 
Management & Strategic 
Sourcing Processes, or Joint 
Development of Bespoke
Category Management & Strategic Sourcing Process for the client, with Fully Defined Process 
Flow Mapping for each Pre- and Post-Contractual Process Step, detailing the Activities and Tasks at 
each step

•	 Either Purchase of IIAPS ‘Standard’ or ‘Advanced’ or Joint Development of Supporting User 
Guidance Process Flow & Modules for each of the Activities and Tasks to be undertaken and Key 
Decision Gate Document Templates

•	 Identification of Individual Competence Assessment & Development needs to support the new 
process
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Option 1: Purchase of the IIAPS Standard Category Management & 
Strategic Sourcing Methodology

IIAPS provides a standard category management and strategic sourcing process to help category teams 
undertake sourcing in a consistent, professional and robust manner.

Our Standard Sourcing offer includes a fully defined category management and strategic sourcing process, 
with the following attributes:

•	 Standard Pre- and Post-Contractual Process Steps (which can, if required, be modified from our 
standard 7-Step or 8-Step options, see below)

•	 Fully Defined Process Flow Mapping for each Step, and for 38 Activities and Tasks

•	 User Guidance Process Flow and Modules for each of the 38 Activities and Tasks to be 
undertaken and Key Decision Gate Document Templates
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•	 Fully Defined Pre- & Post-Contractual Process Steps (which can, if required, be modified from our 
standard 7-Step or 8-Step options, see below)

•	 Fully Defined Process Flow Mapping for each Step, and for 106 Activities and Tasks

•	 User Guidance Process Flow & Modules for each of the 106 Activities and Tasks to be 
undertaken and Key Decision Gate Document Templates

Option 2: Purchase of the IIAPS Advanced Category Management & 
Strategic Sourcing Methodology

IIAPS provides a fully developed advanced category management & strategic sourcing process to help 
category teams undertake sourcing in a fully consistent, professional and robust manner.

Our Advanced Sourcing provides far greater detail and more tools and techniques than our Standard 
Sourcing offer, and includes a fully defined Full Sourcing category management and strategic sourcing 
process, with the attributes below.
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Expedited Sourcing = covering 25 activities and tasks (at a very simple level of detail, but with Defined 
Process Flow Mapping for each Step used, and with User Guidance Modules and Key Decision Gate 
Document Templates for each of the 25 Activities and Tasks to be undertaken).

Option 3: Joint Creation of a Client-Specific Category Management & 
Strategic Sourcing Methodology

As organisations have their own unique historic, cultural and regulatory requirements we also provide a 
Modification Support Service.

This service is offered on an hourly/day rate basis to support the modification of our standard Process 
Flow, Guidance Modules and Decision Gate Documents to meet specific and unique corporate 
requirements.

Our standard and advanced methodologies can be modified and adapted to meet any number of 
client process and system Step, activity and task requirements.

Lite Sourcing = covering 38 activities and tasks (at a much lower level of detail, but with Defined Process 
Flow Mapping for each Step, and with User Guidance Modules and Key Decision Gate Document Templates 
for each of the 38 Activities and Tasks to be undertaken).

Furthermore, because all categories of spend cannot be managed easily using a Full Sourcing approach, 
we also provide an additional 3 Levels of Analysis, as follows:

Pro Sourcing = covering 90 activities and tasks (at a lower level of detail, but with Defined Process Flow 
Mapping for each Step, and with User Guidance Modules and Key Decision Gate Document Templates for 
each of the 90 Activities and Tasks to be undertaken).
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Consulting and Mentoring Services

IIAPS supports purchasing and supply chain (PSCM) transformation by providing Consulting and Mentoring 
Support throughout the process redesign, alignment and optimisation process. IIAPS can also assist with the 
creation of in-house and/or outsourced Training and Competence Development Academies.

IIAPS can also support the implementation of the recommendations made in the PSCM Index® Detailed 
Report, in the following ways:
•	 interim management or consulting leadership of project implementation 
•	 interim management or consulting support during client-led project implementation
•	 within-client training and competence development to close immediate skills gaps
•	 redesign and implementation of new category strategy sourcing processes
•	 creation of client-based Academies for future continuous competence development
•	 continuous mentoring of client staff during or after project implementation

For Individuals

Organisations can create advanced category management and strategic sourcing processes, but these on 
their own cannot create full PSCM competence. To achieve this those managing these advanced processes 
and systems must also have the technical and behavioural skills to manage the required activities 
and tasks professionally.

IIAPS offers a unique approach to individual competence development and training, as well as to the award 
of the Advanced Qualifications that recognise and certify the possession of our international standards.

IIAPS believes that this type of competence can only be demonstrated by individuals in the ‘real-world’ 
and not in a false ‘academic’ environment. To this end IIAPS only trains staff in the context of the 
development and implementation of ‘real-time’ sourcing strategies.

IIAPS therefore provides In-Company Master Class Training, focused on the development and 
implementation of ‘real-time’ sourcing strategies for all phases of the strategic sourcing process 

- that is from sourcing strategy development; through supply market analysis and test; to negotiation and 
contract award; and finally , to post-contractual supplier and supply chain management. 

IIAPS in-company training is also supported by E-Learning Modules and Videos, that can be hosted 
internally or by IIAPS, as well as by bespoke Behavioural and Sof t Skills Training and Coaching.
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One of the primary goals of IIAPS is the establishment of an elite cadre of procurement/purchasing and 
supply/supply chain management professionals worldwide. This is achieved by establishing an advanced 
international standard, the possession of which differentiates procurement/purchasing and supply/supply 
chain management professionals from those with less comprehensive qualifications.

The International Green, Red and Black Belts in Advanced Purchasing & Supply are delivered and 
assessed through the development and implementation of real-life category strategies. This leads to the 
development of advanced competence in the identification, and subsequent implementation, of category 
management and strategic sourcing. Only by completing all three Belt qualifications can students obtain full 
professional membership (MIIAPS) of the Institute.

The Green Belt, Red Belt and Black Belt courses of study all have 7 Steps to complete, continuously 
supported by IIAPS reading, e-learning resources and mentoring support services. Additionally, 
students completing the Green Belt have to attend two IIAPS training workshops and receive facilitation 
support from IIAPS for the QV® Workshop.

Advanced Belts Qualifications

Delivering Real Business Value Through Advanced Learning
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IIAPS offers a unique two-phased approach to the delivery of business value and learning. Real 
business value is defined as improving qualit y, cost and delivery in ‘real-time’ category sourcing strategies. 

The IIAPS approach is to train students so that they become advanced consultants/facilitators capable 
of delivering significant improvements in value for their sponsoring organisations in ‘real-time’ 
categories of supply/spend. This ‘learning by doing’ course of study is delivered in two broad phases.

Phase 1: IIAPS-Led Training and Strategy Implementation 
       with Green Belt Accreditation

•	 Category projects are selected by the sponsoring organisation in consultation     
with the student and IIAPS.

•	 IIAPS trains all of its students in its unique Sourcing Portfolio Analysis and Power Positioning 
Methodologies, providing a unique approach to advanced learning and value delivery.

•	 Clients sponsoring students on the IIAPS Belts programmes normally recoup all of the costs 
of the course of study, and much more, through improvements in value after sourcing strategy 
implementation.

•	 Students	receive	advanced	consulting/facilitation	training,	and	learn	the	most	advanced	tools	and	
techniques, as well as receiving Green Belt accreditation of the Institute.

The most significant value for the sponsoring clients is the creation of internal consultants/facilitators capable of 
delivering an ongoing stream of value improvement initiatives in the future.

The first step in the process is the agreement between the client organisation, student and IIAPS about the 
category sourcing strategy to be developed and implemented.

Successful projects will be based on cross-functional involvement and senior management support to 
ensure the necessary time and resources are made available to allow the sourcing strategy to be developed 
and implemented effectively.

The course structure is outlined below:
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Students are also provided with additional reading material and e-learning resources:
•	 3 Books (Power Regimes, Sourcing Portfolio Analysis and Value Sourcing)
•	 Key Articles about best practice in category management and strategic sourcing 
•	 A Best Practice Guide to the key principles of successful category management and strategic 

sourcing  
•	 31 e-Learning Modules and 27 Videos outlining the key principles of successful category 

management and strategic sourcing

Having completed the Green Belt course of study and delivered exceptional business value for their 
organisation in Phase 1 candidates may now elect to complete the Red Belt and Black Belt courses of 
study in Phase 2.

Phase 2: Continuous Value Delivery by IIAPS-Trained Internal 
       Consultants/Facilitators with Red Belt and Black Belt 
       Accreditation*

•	 Additional value can be provided to the sponsoring client if the student also 
completes the Red Belt and Black Belt accreditation processes.

•	 IIAPS believes that ‘learning by doing’ is a key component of competence 
development and continuous professional development.

•	 For this reason IIAPS requires that students complete two further category 
strategy implementations using the IIAPS methodology to receive Full 
Professional Membership of the Institute (MIIAPS).

MIIAPS

* Students are not required to undertake the Red Belt or Black Belt accreditations if they do not wish to do so. 

Part A: Red Belt Course of Study

The structure of the Red Belt is similar to the Green Belt, except that there is no IIAPS training or QV® 
Workshop facilitation, as shown below.

Once again the first step in the process is the agreement between the client organisation, student and 
IIAPS about the category sourcing strategy to be implemented, with senior management commitment about 
providing all necessary time and resources.
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Successful projects will be based on cross-functional involvement and senior management support to 
ensure the necessary time and resources are made available to allow the sourcing strategy to be developed 
and implemented effectively.

IIAPS provides mentoring support throughout the Red Belt  course of study.

On completion of the second category strategy the student receives Red Belt accreditation. 

Part B: Black Belt Course of Study

The structure of the Black Belt is similar to both the Green and Red Belt, but as in the Red Belt there is no 
IIAPS training or QV® Workshop facilitation, as shown below.

As before the first step in the process is the agreement between the client organisation, student and IIAPS 
about the category sourcing strategy to be developed and implemented.

Successful projects will be based on cross-functional involvement and senior management support to ensure 
the necessary time and resources are made available to allow the sourcing strategy to be developed and 
implemented effectively.

On completion of the third, and final, category strategy the student receives Black Belt accreditation and 
Full Lifetime Membership of the Institute (MIIAPS) and are eligible for the following benefits:

•	 free lifetime membership and access to the IIAPS careers and recruitment service 
•	 all alumni newsletters and linked-in services 
•	 access to any free reports produced on best practice 
•	 free copies of all continuous professional development material provided over time 
•	 subsidized participation at all IIAPS events 
•	 subsidized participation in all IIAPS mentoring, continuing development and learning courses 

On completion IIAPS-trained consultant/facilitators are now also normally capable of training/mentoring internal 
staff in the development of advanced category strategies.

Each of these three routes is explained more fully in our Advanced Professional Qualifications & 
Membership Brochure, which is available from www.iiaps.org/publications.html
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IIAPS can provide bespoke/tailored programmes to meet specific or unique training requirements from 
organisations. It is also possible for these programmes to be accredited by IIAPS on an individual certification 
basis or, if they meet, IIAPS standards and are assessed by IIAPS as exemptions against IIAPS qualifications.

E-Learning Modules & Face-to-Face Training Workshops

IIAPS offers all of its 27 Theory and 31 Praxis e-Learning modules on an on-demand basis. This means that 
they can be accessed individually whenever required and anywhere in the world for immediate on-line viewing. 
Our current offerings include the following:

IIAPS offers 27 e-Learning Theory Videos covering all aspects of world-class Category Management, 
Strategic Sourcing, Procurement and Supply Chain Management.

IIAPS offers 31 e-Learning Praxis Videos covering all aspects of world-class Category Management, 
Strategic Sourcing, Procurement and Supply Chain Management.

In-Company Training
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IIAPS also offers 68 face-to-face (F2F) training courses to support instructor-led competence development 
programmes, either when e-learning is not appropriate, or instructor-led training is a useful supplement to 
web-based learning.

Our 68 Master Classes cover all aspects of Category Management, Strategic Sourcing and PSCM.

We offer a number of standard 
F2F courses but all of these 
can be tailored to specific client 
requirements. These courses 
can be offered as either stand-
alone training, or in support 
of IIAPS professional services 
engagements. IIAPS is also able 
to provide assessment of all 
course offerings if this is required.

Classes in Red are Basic (Kirkpatrick Levels 1-2) those in Blue are Advanced (Kirkpatrick Levels 3-4). 
Detailed overviews of the 68 Master Classes are available at www.iiaps.org/publications.html
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IIAPS is dedicated to the raising of international standards in purchasing and supply management so that real 
business value is delivered to organisations. Our assessment tools allow organisations and individuals to 
benchmark themselves against world-class standards to understand process and system, as well as individual 
technical and soft skill, gaps. Having identified these competence gaps, IIAPS provides a range of services for 
purchasing and supply improvement and transformation to deliver real business value.

For Organisations

IIAPS offers an advanced approach to PSCM Competence Transformation for organisations through its 
assessment and benchmarking tools (The PSCM Index®, The ICA Index® and Soft Skills Assessment), as well 
as a range of services for Strategic Challenge, Consulting and Mentoring Support and Process Redesign and 
Optimisation.

By focusing on ‘real-life’ and ‘real-time’ sourcing strategies at the category level IIAPS believes that a unique 
approach is provided for the immediate delivery of real business value for organisations. 

The aim is to ensure that all training is focused on achieving an immediate return on investment 
(ROI) for clients. This is achieved by focusing all process and system transformation on the delivery of real 
improvements in value for money (VFM), so that industry-leading performance is achieved in supply Quality, 
Cost and Delivery (QCD) at the category level. 

The services for transforming organisational competence assist organisations to identify the appropriate 
type of category management and strategic sourcing processes and systems for their needs, and then to 
assist them in building and embedding this cross-functionally in the organisation and across their suppliers 
and supply chains.

The case for selecting these corporate services is compelling:
•	 Transfer of advanced knowledge and understanding about category management and strategic 

sourcing
•	 Access to advanced world-class thinking and QV methodology/templates for ongoing strategy 

development
•	 Immediate value for money (VFM) and return on investment (ROI)
•	 The QV® Strategic Sourcing Methodology and Challenge Workshop will deliver significant 

improvements in VFM from the development and implementation of ‘real-life’ category strategies
•	 The PSCM Index® provides a comparison against world-class and best-in-class standards and a clear 

insight into those processes and systems that require immediate attention and improvement
•	 The ICA Index® allows individuals to understand their current PSCM technical competence gaps and 

training development needs
•	 The Soft Skills Assessment allows individuals to understand their current behavioural skills gaps and 

training and coaching development needs

3. Delivering Business Value
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For Individuals

By focusing all training and competence development on ‘real-life’ sourcing strategies at the category level, 
IIAPS believes that a unique approach is provided for the delivery of Bespoke (client-focused) Technically 
and Behaviourally Competent Purchasing and Supply Chain Management (PSCM) staff.

The IIAPS approach of training and assessing competence in this way provides individuals with the opportunity, 
not only to demonstrate their competencies against world-class advanced standards, but also the real 
business value of these skills and capabilities to their organisation. By developing these competencies 
this also makes it easier to create Fully Aligned Cross-Functional Teams internally, and with suppliers and 
supply chains in ‘real-time’

The services for transforming individual competence assist organisations to identify the key skill and 
capability gaps in their staff individually and collectively. Once this has been achieved we work closely with 
clients to close these gaps through ‘real-life’ and ‘real-time’ on-the-job training, so that real business value is 
delivered to the organisation at all times.

However, most organisations fail to see much ‘real business value’ delivered after they have undertaken 
training to improve the competence of their staff in PSCM. The reason for this is because most of the training 
received is either too theoretical and/or completely unrelated to the delivery of value within the ‘real-life’ and 
‘real-time’ day-to-day operations of the organisation. 

In response to these concerns, IIAPS offers a unique approach to advanced learning and transforming 
individual competence in category management and strategic sourcing that focuses on ‘real-life’ and ‘real-time’ 
category sourcing strategies.

The case for selecting these advanced learning and training offerings is compelling:
•	 Transfer of advanced knowledge and understanding about category management and strategic 

sourcing
•	 Access to advanced world-class thinking and QV methodology/templates for strategy development
•	 Learning by ‘hearing’ and ‘seeing’, but mainly by ‘doing’
•	 Development of facilitation and corporate engagement competencies
•	 Category strategies specific to the organisation
•	 Immediate value for money (VFM) and return on investment (ROI) as costs covered by benefits/value 

from implementation of strategy
•	 Ongoing stream of potential value improvement initiatives as learning is applied to future strategy 

developments
•	 Overcomes distance learning issues through face-to-face training master classes and QV workshop
•	 Minimal disruption to company as strategy forms part of their ‘normal workload’ and time out of office is 

minimised
•	 Mentoring service throughout course ensures continuous embedding of learning and challenge for 

optimal learning experience
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